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CERTIFICATE
-A--------,

I, H. A. BOUCHER, LIEUTENANT GOVERNOROF THE STATE OF ALASKA, DO HEREBY
of AS 29-10.022,
an
CERTIFY THAT, in accordance with the provisions
election
for the incorporation
of a fourth
class city known as Kaktovik,
the boundaries
of said proAlaska,
was held on March ,2, 1971, within
posed area for incorporation
and that a majbrity
of votes were cast
The vote was 37 for and 0 against.
for incorporation.
AND THAT a majority
of votes were cast
The votes was 28 for and 1 against.
.

for

enactment

of a 3% sales

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY THAT the city of Kaktovik
is incorporated
fourth
class city with authority
to enact a.3% sales tax;

as a

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY THAT the city
fourth
class city;

as a

of Kaktovik

is

incorporated

THAT it possesses all the powers and privileges
prescribed
of the fourth
class by Title
29 of the ALASKA STATUTES;
I
of 'the said city are:
THAT the boundaries

for

cities

From the P;O.B. (which pointis
also the point of beginning
for U. S. Survey No 4234) at approximately
2,828 feet distant
on a bearing
of N OlO40' E'from
Agtro,";. *_I
the
Sta. U. S. C. and G. S. "Barter
Tri.
boundary thence shall run West,.for approximately
600';.thence
West
325'; thence South approximately
100';
approximately
500'; thence S approximately
thence-W approximately
4,000';
thence S approximately
thence East approximately
4,000';
thence in
3,550';
a northeasterly
direction
approximately
3,225' to a
point on the mean high water line of the Kaktovik
Lagoon which is approximately
2,478' distant
on a
bearing
S 78'53'
E from Tri.
Sta. U. S. C..and G. S.
thence northerly
along the meander"Barter
Astro";
ing mean high water line of the Kaktovik
Lagoon,
and westerly
continuing
on the
around Pipsuk Point,
meandering mean high water line to a point on the
mean high water line of ,the Kaktovik
Lagoon which is
a bearing
of N 88'58'
approximately
477' distant,on
E from another point which is approximately
1,503'
distant
on a bearing
of N 01'24' W from the point of
thence approximately
477' in a westerly
beginning;
a bearing
of S 88'58' W; thence approxidirection,
direction
on a bearing
mately 1,503' in a southerly
ofiS OlO24' E to the point of beginning,
containing ,
'
one square mile,
more or less.
AND THAT on March 2, 1971, the
on the initial
city council;
Gregg
Danny
Alice
Maria
Nolan

Tagarook
Gordon
Killbear
SOlOmOn

Solomon

following

were elected

as councilmen
I

tax.

AND THAT the term of this office
otherwise
by the city council.

is

to be one

year

unless

determined

IN TESTIL\;IONYWHEREOF, I h
ave hereunto
set my hand and affixed
the Seal Of the State of Alaska,
at
Juneau
day of
the Capital,
This
Nl.4
, A.D. 19;s.
t

LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR
R

1.8

hereto
XL*

.. --

